
uniform becaaee 01 the effective lead error. ~ load
distribution factors I<tis and K,tJ are ueed in the ISO strength
rating formula(l) to account for the effects of the non-
uniform distribution of the load on the contact stress and the
bending stress at the root.

Hayashi(21 solved integral equations to calculate the load
distribution of helical gears. Conry and Seireg(31 developed
a mathematical programming technique to estimate the load
distribution and optimal amount of profile modification of
spur and helical gears. In these studies, the deflection of gear
teeth was estimated from that of thin cantilever plates of
uniform thickness. Niemann and Reister'" proposed an ex-
perimental formula for the factor of spur gears. The
authors(S.61 solved some problems of the load distribution
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1), which are in meeb the hJahest point of" tooth c0n-
tact of pinion, is taken as the typical example of c:alcuIadon.
Each tooth is regarded as a cantilever plate of varyins
thickness, and it is divided into 10 (in the direction of tooth
height) by 20 (in the direction of face width) rectangular
elements to analyze by FEM. (1) If bl "* bz, tooth 2 is divided
into 10 x 24 elements so that teeth 1 and 2 can come in con-
tact at the 21 nodes.

When a unit normal load is applied to node i of gear k
(k = 1, 2, corresponding to pinion and gear. respectively),
the deflection at node j, Wi. {~), in the direction of the line of
action can be determined as the sum of the deflection of the

Fig..I - Schematics of straddle-mounted and overhang-mounted spur gears.
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tooth and the additional displacement due to the bending and
torsional deflection of gear bodies and shafts obtained by
Equations (A.I) to (A.4) in the Appendix, Introducing matrix
[H(k)L which is defined by Wi. (~J, in the following fonn

[H I = [W (kJ W(k) W(kJl (1)
. (k) l' 2"'" 21

where

{W·.(k
1

.h- (w (k) . . (k) 'W' (kJ)T
J - i, 1, Wi. 2, .•. I i,21

and (, .. }T is a transposed matrix. Any distributed load
{pllel}along the contact line is related to the deflection {w(k)}
at each node according to the equation

(2)

When these teeth are engaged, a certain distributed load
{p} arises along the contact line and necessarily {prIll =
{pIZl}.Then the relation between the load distribution and
accompanying deflection includlng relative approach can be
represented by the following equation

[H]{p} = {w} (3)

where the elements of matrices [HI and {w} are given by

H ' = H q)+ H (f) + o,,(wf'/p-)
I" I, J I, J IJ I I

(4)

where aij is Kronecker's delta, Pi is the element oJ {P} and
w ~ is the relative approach of teeth due to elastic contact.

The equilibrium equation and the condition of contact are
given by

21
1: Pi = Pll

i=1
(5)

Wi + (s;l10oo)
(6)

Pi = 0 (non-contact)

where (j is the rotating angle of gears and s, is the spacing
at the node i caused by the effective lead error and any crown-
ing. The load distribution {p}can be determined from Equa-
tion (3) under the conditions in (5) and (6).

The relative approach is estimated in this article by ap-
plying Lundberg's formula(Sl to the virtual cylinders with the
same length as the face width.

Comparison of Ft:M Solutions With the
Experimental Formula by Niemann and Reister

The load distribution and the maximum load intensity
Pm"" of the gears used in the experiment are shown in Fig. 2.
The deformation of shafts, bearings and housing is neglected
in the FEM calculation because the data are not given in their
article, The results obtained by FEM are very dose to the
results obtained by theirexperimental formula over the load
range of 20.6 to 345.2 N/mm. Pma>robtained by FEM is dose
to the value calculated by the AGMA strength rating for-
mula (9) (where stiffness is assumed to be G = 1.2 X 106

lb/in2 [IO/) under the heavy transmitted load ..On the other

12 'GecrTechnology

eo" 20,IJm
Pn /b" 134.8 N/mmOL---~--~ __~--~~o 10 20 30 40

y rnm

Fig.. 2a - Comparison of the load dlstribution.

800 m =3,5z, ":21
z2" 31
Xv, "0.0599
xv2,,0.0880
b =45
eo :,20 um 7"--\+-#:-'----1

i.....z
100

"",
r

Fig. 2b - Comparison of the maximum load intensity.

hand, the ISO strength rating formula (1) overestimates Pma;.c
about 49 to 8.4 per cent in comparison with the experimen-
tal formula.

L.ongitudinal load Distril:mtion factor
Empirical Formula for Longitudinal load Distribution

Factor. In this section, the longitudinal load distribution factor

K - Pmax where 'n = PnHt3 - -- .. - It''mean -
Pmean b

(7)

is calculated and a formula for the factor is proposed.

KHfj neglecting the effect of shaft stiffness. The longitudinal
load distribution factor is affected by the total stiffness, To
simplify the effect of the total stiHness on the load distribu-
tion, it is assumed in this article that the formula for KHj3
may be representedas the product of two terms: one is the
longitudinal load distribution factor of the pair of standard
gears Zl'Z2 = 18:18, and the other is the modification Iac-
ror of the gear ratio and the addendum modification.



The longitudinal load distribution factor KH,Bfor the stan-
dard gears Z1'ZZ = 18:18 is show-n in Fig. 3. The calculation
was performed for the various combinations of the tooth
dimension: m = 2.5 to 10 mmand b = 30 to UO mm, and
the transmitted load Pn/b = 100 to 600 N/mm. From these
results, the following empirical. formula was derived.

:[KHBl~:z2=18:18 = 1.00 + x(eo/b)o.9c5 (8)

where K is evaluated by the following equation.

1(= {3.26(b/m) + B.DO} (Pn/bm)-o.87 (9)
The influence of the gear ratio and the addendum modifica-

tion on KH,Bis then examined and the fo~lowing formula is
obtained.

The second factor of Equation (10) is the modification fac-
tor. This accounts for the effects of the gear ratio and the
addendum modification on KHQ, where IjJ is found from Fig.
4) as a function of b/m and 'Y. An example of the stiffness
ratio,¥ is shown in Fig ,. 5 where every pair of gears is en-
gaged at the pitch point. In this figure, total stiffness k is
calculated by the empirical formula of the tooth deflection
obtained by two-dimensional FEM!ll1 and by Lundberg's for-
mula when m = 5, b = 60 and Pn/b = 400 N/mm.

Although the value ·of total stiffness k depends on m, b
and P nIb, the stiffness ratio 'Y does not vary so much, and
Fig. 5 may be valid for common gears. The error of Equa-
tion (10) is about three per cent.

An example of the eHect of the difference of the face width
tl.b = b] - bz on KH,Bis shown in fig. 6, where the gears
are zl:z2= 18:40 and ~= 60.

KHr3 including the effect of shaft stiffness. Examples of
longitudinal load distribution factor of both straddle- and
overhang-mounted spur gears are shown in Fig. 7, where the
elastic deformation of bearings and housing is neglected. In

Pn Ilbm = 20 N Imm2

40 'N/mm2
801 IN/mm2

T20 N/mm2

Fig. 3- Longitudinal load distribution factor of 'standard gears itl,Z2 ..

18:18, b = ~ = b2 (Deformation of gear bodies and shahsare neglected.)

...
O.06t--iI---=f'\cr'-Ht--t-----t

fig. 4-Coeffident 4l.

b - face width of par tooth (1Nft:)
- distaN:e &om the Ilde

center of arc-ehaped Cl'01R111ia
- diameter of shaft (mm)

c

e ----
~-

st:reI8

KMP - bending moment dittrIbudon mgiUll--':-~~.

m .. module (mm) ~.!I~"'I

{I - load intensity or distn'buted Ioac:l - .... ~
length alona the contact line

Pn - transmitted narmal load (N)
r& - base radius (mm)
s - spadna betw_ tootIt 1UIt... _~

w - deflectloa 01 or cIIt1.- ..
Wb - mean _ •• 1IIlt

IllS defIec.tIoA of
distributecI unit load (,&mIN)

~w - displacement dlfelenc:e
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of the pair of standard .... Z)

,,* - poRtion of the point where CI'o.IVMAiIi
into COIdac:t (Jnm) t;,1Jl.~~

E - bendb1a IMIDB\t recluetion ClOIiHdl.r~~'&1
Suffixes 1 and 2 repneent pirdoD _r.tlli8=~ ..t
respectively.
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Fig. 5 - Total stiffness k and stiffness ratio 'Y for g-ears of m - 5, b - 60
and F'n/b = 400: N/mm (Example: ZI = 18. Xvi - 0, Zl - 40, X.2 = 0; k
- 12.08 N/mm jLIII. 'Y .. L017!.

L15r-----~------~
o

!
1','--..

~x: m .. 5
zl" 18
z2" 40 1

b.2 = 60

1.05
1

1.0 ~--
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Ag. 6 - Example of the infl'uelll:e of the difference of face width .:libon KHd.

o

o 0 20 '" 60 10 tOO 120
f ...

these cases, the deflection of the shaHs exerts a great influence
IOnlongitudinal load distribution factor. When the spacing
between tooth surfaces increases because of the deflection of
the shafts the factor KH./lincreases, and vice versa ..The tur-
nings of the curves in these figures are caused by both the
compensatien of the initial lead error and the inversion of
the direction olthe lead error by the deflection of the shafts.

It is essential, therefore, to find the equivalent eHecti.ve lead
error ,e.equnder loading .. Therefore, the standard gear Zl:Z2

= 18: 18 was again adopted, and the longitudinal load
distribution factor KHi3for both straddle- and overhang-
mounted gear with the shaJts of various length and diameter
was calculated. The value of KH,!i0btained, was substituted
in Equation (8), and the value of lead error eo in the equa-
tion, namely, the equivalent effective lead error feq. was
estimated. In most strength rating formulas, the error eo',
which is the sum 'of the effective lead error eo under no-load,
and the displacement diHerence IlW between the side edges
of the gears due to the deflection of the shafts,

(Ill

1S used as the equivalent lead error to calculate the
longitudinal load distribution factor. The error eo' is,
however, larger than the equivalent lead error eeq 'estimated
above, except for the very rigid mounting. The relation
between ,eeqand eo' is expressed by the following equation.

(12)

Coefficient X is shown in Fig. 8. Consequently, when the
equivalent effective lead error eeq is estimated by Equations
(11) and (12), the longitudinal load distribution factor KH,B
is evaluated by the fol1owing formula:

KHP= {l.OO + x(eeq/b)o.9sJ {1.001 +¢(eeq/b)o.S} (13)

Equation (13) was tested for other pairs of gears. Its error
is about six per cent, unless mountings of small rigidity or
extreme asymmetryare used.

l' 4 Gear Technology

Fig. 7a &; '7b - Examples of Iongitud inal load distribution factor For straddle-mounted (Il:'Itl and overhang-mounted gears (right).
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T:able' 2 ,Comparison, of IlongitucUnal load dltrlbutlon'actor KHP

Comparison of KHI~with ,the Vafues in ISO and AGMA *

Taking the example started in Table 1, KH,Bvalues are com-
pared in Table 2. The factor KHjl using the Formula (13) is
very dose to, the calculated values. ISO formula give 10 to
30 per cent larger values except for the case of small lead er-
ror. The AGMA formula gives fairly close values of KI11 as
a whole. The lead error eo' was used in the calculation of
KHjl in ISO and Km in AGMA. The fundamental formulas
for the factor in ISO and kGMA are same, but the values
of the meshstiHness are different. The stiffness ,c., ""
c'(O,75E" + 0.25), recommended in 150m, is about 2.8 times
the stiffness G in kGMA(]O} and is about 2 times the stiff-
ness k obtained by Our finite element analysis.nt) This is the
reason that 'the ISO formula gives large KH,s as compared
with the AGMA formula and the proposed Formula (13).

Bending Moment Distribution Factor
The plate 'theory gives more gentle distribution of bending

moment at the root 'than the beam theory, and the 'effect is
represented by 'the coefficient ~ defined as follows:

,E=M~. mn = M~.IIW<
M. It. 0 Pmax. Ip

(14)

where M~. m~" and Mx. 0 are the maximum bending moment
at. the root calculated by the plate theory and by the beam
theory. respectively, and Ip is the length of moment arm. The

"Details shown in Appendix 8.
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bending moment distribution factor KM~ is defined as
follows:

Mx, max

M, mean

Mx. max

Po/b) lp
(15)

If the loading position and the root location adopted in
this article and in ISO are same, KM~ in our definition may
be equal to KF~ in the formula of ISO. * * From Equations
(14) and (15), KMt3 is derived as follows:

(IS')

For standard gears zl :z2 = 18: 18 engaged at the highest
point of single tooth contact of gear I, the calculated coeffi-
cient ~ of gear 1,~o = [~]z1:z2=18:18, is shown in Fig. 9.
Using this result, the coefficient ~ of any gears can be ap-
proximately estimated by the following equation:

~ = 1.00 - (1.00 - ~o) Xp/m
1.59

(16)

The value 1.59 indicates Xp/m of the gear 1 mentioned
above. The value of ~.obtained by Equation (16) is valid to
estimate the bending moment distribution factor KM~ of
both straddle- and overhang-mounted gears without any
crowning.

Total Stiffness. of Gears with Effedive Lead Error
When a pair of gears with effective lead error is in mesh,

the maximum deflection at the meshing position is larger than
the deflection of the same gears without lead error.

The total stiffness, which is defined in this article as the
ratio of the transmitted load and the maximum deflection,
decreases with the increase of the effective lead error or KH,B.
as shown in Fig.. 10. In these cases, the relative approach
estimated from Lundberg's formula is included and the deflec-
tion of shafts is neglected. In the case of KH(:l = 1, the stiff-
ness is about six to twelve per cent larger than the stiffness
which is estimated by two-dimensional FEM..(11) The em-
pirical formula is obtained from Fig. 10 as follows;

k = (P n/b)/[Wl + W2 + wPlmax

k = KH~-o.96[kJKH~=1 (17)

Optima~ Amount of Crowning
To minimize the longitudinal load distribution factor of

a pair of gears with effective lead error e.w this section
determines the optimal amount of arc-shaped crowning. The
center of the curvature of the crowning is assumed to lie be-
tween the side edges of the tooth.

Referring to Fig. 11, the total spacing between tooth sur-

··KF~is the longitudinal load distribution factor for bending stress in ISOlll
and accounts For the effect of load distribution across the face width on the
bending stress at the tooth root. It is given by the following equation,

KF = Ktf
N = (b/h)2

l+b/h+(b/h)'

blh = ratio of face width to tooth height. the minimum of b,/h, or ~/h2

16 Gear Technology

Fig. 9 - Coefficient Eo for the calculation of KM~'

m = 5
b;; 45-120

z

Fig. 10 - Total stiffness of a pair of spur gears with effective lead error.

[If1,...- b1 ----:--"'1.-

I~. I. . -.. E'eq

f2·1~
. .. Y($!toddle-mQunt~d)

y (Qv~rhong - mounted)

fig. 11- Spacing between tooth surfaces caused by the effective lead error
(left) and the crowning (right).



faces due to the lead frrorand the crowning is expressed in
the following form;

= eeq'"fl-:~2 + ,ell-Cl-1l)2 + e/2-C2 __ 71j2
b2 Cl C2

where 'fj = y Em" straddle-mounted gears
TJ= y - 1 for overhang-mounted gears,

When both tooth surfaces just come into contact at 'I =
11 ", the position TJ" is obtained from

dSohl} =0

d1j' 'I=11:*
as follows:

11*' = .... (19)

The spacing s(1I) is therefore obtained by subtracting the
minimum .of 50 from 50('1) and represented in the fonowing
expression.

5(11) '=so{l1) - So min

=- 50(71) - so('I)~)

(18)

To locate the maximum load intensity at the required posi-
H.onl'/'= 71 ", the shapes of crowning of both pinion and gear,
(eh Cl) and ('e.2'(2), should satisfy the following equation,
which is derived from Equation (19).

el~(fl +CI-?)''') + ezcf(f2+c2-'II*) - ci~eeq = 0 (21)
2b2

And to minimize the longltudinal Ioad distribution factor
for the given value of 1/10, the coefficient of '12 in Ithe Equa-
tion (20.), namely,

(22)

has to be minimized,
For example, the longi.tudinalload distribution of the pair

of gears studied in Table 1 is shown. in Fig. 12. In thtscakula-
tion, only pinion is given the arc-shaped crowning listed in.
Table 3..The solid curves 1,2,3 and 41in Fig. 12 show the
load distribution of the gears with the optima] amount of
crowning. The maximum load Pmax is reduced about 40 per
cent as compared with Pmax of the gears without crowning.
On the other hand, the load distribution of the gears with
the larger value ofel/ct is not so reduced. Note the broken
curves in Fig. 12.

Although the method. above determines the optimal
amountof crowning, it requires n". and it is not easy to deter-
mine 11'" to minimize the longitudinal load distribution fac-
tor. Another simple method is needed to estimate the optimal
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Tab'I'e 3 Shape.sot crowning (e,.c1')' and IKH.B,at' gear.s shown
in Table l'
(P'1"b = 200N/mm" ,eo =20flm, eeql = 26.18f1m)

1

0.5 1.0.,,,

400r-----,-----------,

Q.

,\-f, "'1ft

Fig. 12 -longitudinal load distribution of the gears with the arc-shaped
crowning in Table 3.

2.5,\----t----I

s
2.0+---~------l

Fig. 13-Longitudinalload distribution factor of straddle-mounted gears with the arc-shaped crowning (m = S, Zl:Zl ~ 18:40, b =
b,-~ bl = 66, 1 = 180', f, ~. fl = 40, d., = 50', ck = 75, e. ~ 20J.(m).

I

e" =0'

0.5 .til 1.0../..,

amount of crowning without 11".Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show
some results of KH.B' where only pinion is crowned with
various amount of crowning el' From these results, the rela-
tion between the optimal amount of crowning and the
equivalent lead 'error eeqis obtained as follows:

2.51-----t-----j

2.01----~------l

I

0.5 JA 1.0.,1..
1.01-1

--~---'o 0.5 .,1" 1.0

Fig. ]4- LOngitudinal load distribution factor of overhang-mounted gears with the arc-shaped crowning (m ~ 5, Z",Zl .. 18:40', b =
b, - ~ ~ .00, 1 - 60, f] = fz = 3(), d;] = 60. d.z = 90, c]'bj = 0.5, e.·20J.(m).

18 Gear Teohnology

(23)

If the position of the center of crowning is given, the op-
timal amount of crowning el opt can be found from Equa-
tion (23),

When the equivalent effective lead error eeqis adopted in-
stead of the error eo', .ISO recommendation for the crown-
ing, or db = 0.5 and e/eeq = 0.5, is reasonable to minimize
KH.B approximately c/b = 0.5.

Some results of KIi.BandE of both straddle- and overhang-
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Fig.. lSa - Kl-f8of 'the gears with the optimal crowning.
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Fig. ISh - f of the gears with the optimal crowning.

mounted gears with the optimal amount 'Of crowning are plot-
ted in Fig. 15. The pail' of gears used in these calculations
is m = 5, ZI:Z2 = 18:40. The bending moment distribution
at the root of gears with the optimal crowning is nearly
uniform. (See Fig. 15)

Conclusion
Longitudinal load distribution and bending moment

distribution at the root are calculated for the straddle- and
the overhang-mounted spur gears.

The longitudinal load distribution factor KHJj' the bending
moment distribution factor KM,B and the total stiffness K are
given in the illustrations. A formula for the estimation of
KHPis proposed ..The formula is very useful to estimate KHi3
of spur gears whose dfective lead 'error can be 'evaluated.
When KHtl is compared with the values calculated by ISO.
and AGMA formulas, the load distribution factor Km ob-
tained by AGMA formula is fairly dose to KHP in our
calculation,

A method is proposed to determine the optimal amount
of arc-shaped crowning of spur gears with the effective lead
error. The ISO recommendation for the determining 'Of op-
timal. crowning is reasonable, and it approximately minimizes
the longitudinal load distribution factor.

Appendix A:
m Straddle-mounted

(1) Bending deflection

Wb = - ~ 1-(f+Y')pnyJ +alY + a2
6 1

(f " y" f+y')

(f+y' " y" f+b)

a1 = - ~.(f +y,)2pn + aJ
2

a =Ks-K 1-{f+Y')fJp + ~
2·-- -n QL

3 1

aJ = Ks-K(f+b) (f+y') (f+b-2)Pn + as
2 1

- ~(f+y,)JPn +a2
6

as = KS(f+Y')lPn - .<10 + O.R
3 1 1

a6 = Ks-K(f+b) 2(f+y') (2f+b-3)Pn + a4
6 1

(A.I)

(2) Torsional deflection

Wt = Usf + J(y-f)]p. nr2- g (f ~. y ~ F+y')

(f+y'" y" f+b)

(A.2)

[HI Overhang-mounted

(1) Bending deflection

Wb = - !SpnyJ + !S(1- f + y')Pnr + aIY + a2
6 2

(l+f" y " l+f+y')

(l+f+y'" y" l+f+b)

a1 ... - Ks-K(1+WPn + (Ks-K) (l+f+y') (l+f)Pn + as
2

(Continued on page 45)
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Longitudinal Load Distribution . •.
(Continued from page 19)

a4, = - ~(l+f+y·)JPn + a2
6

a5= - KS{1+f+y')lPn - KS(f+Y')lPn - 6t -oR
2 6 1

a, = KS(1+f+Y')12Pn + 'Ot
6

(A.3)

(2) Torsional deflection

wt = [Js(1+.f) + J(y -1- f) lpnr~

(1+f ~ y '" 1+f+y')

Wt = [Js(1 +f) + Jy'jPnr2- g

(l+f+y' ~ y ~ l+f+b)

where K =~, K S= 64 J = 32 Is = 32
, ~Ed6 'irEd( TGd6' 1ICdf

(A.4)

do : pitch diameter [mm]
E : modulus of elasticity = 2.06x105 N I mm2

G : modulus of rigidity = 7.92xl04 N/mm2
o : displacement of bearing !mm]

Appendix B:
Effect of mesh stiffness on 'the load distribution factor
In the text the load distribution factors calculated by FEM

were compared w:ith the values in ISO 6336!l and AGMA
225.01. The latter standard wasrevised in 1982, and the gear
design is now based on the new standard AGMA 218.01. The
main effect OE this revision in estimating the load distribu-
tion factor is in evaluating the mesh stiffness, surely the essen-
tial point of the problem. A brief discussion follows to clarify
the effect of mesh stiffness on the load distribution factor.

The mesh stiffness G = 0.5 - 2 x l061b/in2 was recom-
mended for spur gears in AGMA 225.01, and the authors
adopted as a mean value G = 1.2 X 106 to demonstrate that

Fig. B.1I- Mesh stiffness

Fig. 11.2- Comparison of Longitudinal Load Distribution

the load distribution factor differs from the factor calculated
by FEM. The values are compared in Fig. 2 and Table 2. On
the other hand, AGMA 218.01 recommends the stiffness G
= 1.5 - 2 x 106, These values compare well with the stiff-

Ta'ble B.1 Comparison of longitudinall 10addistribuUon factor

NOTE: AGMA 225.01: G =1.2 x 106 IGJin2 AGMA 218,01: G - 2 x 106 IG/ln2
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ness obtained by Niemann and Reister's experiment as shawn
in Fig, 8,1. They are also dose to the stiffness calculated by
FEM,

In ISO 6336/1, the mesh stiffness S' the mean value of the
total stiffness, is used to estimate the load distribution Iac-
tor. Because of its definition, c1 may be used taestimate a
dynamic load, but it is nat logical far theestimation of the
load distribution, The single stiffness c', which is approxi-
mately equal to. the stiffness of atooth pair in the phase of
single pair contact, should be used instead, because the load
distribution factor KHi3is used to. evaluatea contact stress
at the operating pitch point. Furthermore. the root stress is
calculated for the worst loading condition (Iaading at the
highest point of single tooth contact), and the formula uses
the factor KF,s, which is related to KH(:i" The stiffness c' is
quite close to the stiffness calcuated by FEM as shown in
Fig. A.l.

The load distributions obtained from these stiffnesses are
illustrated in Fig. A. 2, which corresponds to Fig .. 2a in the
text. The load distribution obtained by AGMA 218.01 is fair-
ly close to. the result calculated by FEM. If the latter is
regarded as accurate, the stiffness G = 1.85 X 10" is recom-
mended in this case. Using c' makes the load distribution of
ISO very close to the result by FEM. The comparison of the
load distribution factors is summarized in Table B.1, which
corresponds to Table 2.
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